
8 WEEK  

SHOWREEL STARTER

YOUNG 
ACTORS 

MENTORING

A SCREEN ACTING COURSE 
FOR YOUNG ACTORS 

youngactorsmentoring.com
@youngactorsmentoring

SATURDAY
MORNINGS 
10-12

JULY 17TH
TILL
SEPTEMBER 4TH

PRESHIL
THE
MARGARET
LYTTLE
MEMORIAL
SCHOOL, KEW

AGES 13-18



     8x 2 hour group sessions including:

Working with camera training

Actors mindfulness and empowerment lab

Audition techniques  

Voice, movement and imagination training

Networking with other young actors

      1x Professionally shot showreel scene

     BONUS Fun pack for assisting the actors journey                   

YOUNG ACTOR'S COURSE INCLUDES:

COURSE FEE=  

LIMITED TO 

8 STUDENTS

ONLY! 

SPACES FINALISED BY JUNE 17TH 
GET IN TOUCH TO SECURE YOUR
SPOT. 

JUST $899

040359 1973
ac to rka i ya jone s@gma i l . c om



Kaiya has over 14 years professional acting experience
including roles on shows such as Neighbours, The Saddle Club,
Party Tricks, Miss Fisher's Murder Mysteries and Harrow. 

In 2018 Kaiya completed her Masters in Professional Acting at
The Bristol Old Vic Theatre School. 

As a director, Kaiya has written and directed two award
winning short films; both with young actors in the leading roles.
Currently she is developing a feature film and a radio play.  

Kaiya continues to work as an actor and mentors young
professionals and their families to deal with the industry
demands. She just wrapped on Scott Major's feature film
SHAME as a Youth Support & Performance Coordinator. 

TEACHER 
KAIYA JONES



@youngactorsmentoring
youngactorsmentoring.com
actorkaiyajones@gmail.com

YOUNG 
ACTORS 

MENTORING

She is an outstanding teacher and an amazing person who only wishes
the best for her students and I have grown immensely as an actor and
a person. -Student

Kaiya Jones has helped me learn the best ways on handling showreels,
self tapes, script techniques, understanding the character, warm up
techniques. It’s also given me more confidence in performing in front of
the camera. I have learnt a lot in these 8 weeks. -Student

My son is always complimented on his acting ability but I have to credit
so much of that to Kaiya's expert instruction. Because it far exceeds
that of some of the top acting schools and instructors.  -Parent


